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Chase · Your Man 
Tonight to the Sadie 

Hawkins Dance! FEDERALIST 
-------------~--
Remember Alpha D 

Victory Hop 
Next Tuesday 
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Sr. Bees Take Pirates' Name---Corsairs 
Hamilton Honored Again by Kossin' s Students to Aid ·Senior Bees Continue New 
Triumph In Chest Poster Contest ~~::1~:\~~:~! Tradition by Revealing Name 

Sanford Kossin, B12, brilliant young Hamilton artist, to the War Chest by the stu- . The Senior Bee class of Hamilton proudly announces 
has brought distinction to himself, to his teacher, and his dents of Ham i 1 t O

n high its na~e as the _CORSAIRS of Summer '44. In olden days a 
school by winning for the second time the high school di- . Corsair was a pirate on the Barbary Coast who was paid by 
vision of the Community Chest Poster Contest. Sanford's sc~ool th~ first day of the his government to prey on other nations. This name' 
poster, which was judged in competition with posters from drive, which began last Mon- was chosen from a long list of names submitted by members * all Los Angeles senior high schools, ·11 f th l Th 1 d Tuesday, Nov. 2, is now on exhibit day, November 1, and WI o e c ass. e ong tra ition of keeping the Sr. Bee name 

.. Don Rowley W' 40 
Killed in Action 

in the museum at Exposition Park. continue until November 12. * a s~cret until a recognition day has 
The po.ster consists of a dark Or h•d y f agam be cast aside as President The drive, which extends all over t Ph"! N" 1 h 

shadow of a soldier with bayonet, C ) S O OU. 1 
ico off as given the "go 

silhouetted against a red sky with the United states is a combination ahead'' signal to disclose it 
It was with a sense of personal 

grief that Hamiltonians learned 
• last Monday morning of the death 

of Donald Rowley ,W'40. 
His family received three tele

grams; the first, notifying them of 
his death from wounds in battle, 
the second, saying he was just 
missing in action, and the third, 
verifying the first telegram. The 
Red Cress is making a further in-

• vestigation. 
Don, a second lieutenant in the 

United States Air Corps, died from 
wounds received in a bombing ex
pedition from England over the 
Continent. The official telegram of 
notification arrived October 23. 

Don was married to· Jerrie Dun
ham, S'42, the day after her grad
uation. The last le tter Jerry re
ceived from Don, dated Oct. 10, 
stated that he had been made a 
l'qtiadron leader for navigators . 
While at Hamilton, Don was Boys ' 
League pres;dent, Service C 1 u b 
t,:-easurer, S-ealbcarer, and a mem
ber of the baskd ball team. 

Don is .survived by his wife, Jer
rie , bis parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ver-
110n Rowley, who reside on Rainer 
street in Los Angeles, and his bro
ther Vernon, Rowley, S'41 , who was 
~ 'SO Boys' League pres ident, an 
athlete, and a member of the Ser

war ruins on the horizon; in the of 120 different causes including Organization of the corsairs 
f-oreground is a small child, crut- the U.S.O. and Community Chest. To JANET KRIBS, one of the st~rti:_d with the election of Phil 

hardest"-working giris in the stu- Nicol ff ·d t 
ches under his arm, playing mar- By giving to this worthy cause you O 

, pres1 en ; Don Bartz, 
bles amidst rolling, ominous black dent body, goes this week's Feder- boys' vice-president; Mary Cates, 

are helping American soldiers all alist orchid. · 1 , · smoke. The poster is indeed strik- gir s V'ICe-president; Pat Whelan, 
ing and symbolic and there is over the world, America's allies in As recording secretary of the secretary, and Barbara Hanson, 
small wonder that it was judged to Russia, France, Britain, Norway, G.A.A., Janet worked hard on va- treasurer. 
be first place winner, say his class- China, Belgium, Holland, Yugo- rious committees to help put over Previous to the election much 
mates. last week's successful Hallowe'en ground work had been done by 

Last year, when Sanford was ar Y- .,rune s Jack Welch and his Senior Activi-slavia, Poland and Czechoslavakia, .iiiiiiii p t .. t ' 
only- in the Bll, he submitted a and America's home front. activities in the ties ccmrnittee. 
poster depicting a lame foot with At Hamilton all contributions art department Mar,y Cates has chosen her Prom 
the words, "KEEP 'EM WALK- will ·be collected by the financial have a I w a Y s committee of which Susan Barr, 
ING," and this poster, also, was representatives in the Congressicn- ' been outstand- Lois Bunker, Joyce Wiesner, Don 
judged first place. The soft, rich al rooms. ing. This se- Cory, Torn DeHuff, Bill Brown, and 
colors and strong emotional appeal The campaign chairman of the meSter she is Alex Gacsaly are members. 
helped to decide the contest last Los Angeles area war Chest is in charge O f The Recognition Day committee 
year as they apparently did in the P. G. Winnett, prominent business art O n the under Don Bartz, includes: Phil 
recent campaign. man. G i r 1 s' League Nicoloff, Marguerite Carpenter, Ja-

Hami!ton also repeated this year Slogan of the first annual war Cabinet. net Kribs, Mary Francis Whelan, 
in winning an Honorable Mention, Chest Drive is "A triple gift for a ~I~!~~§~ Dec 

O
rations Bill Earn, Sanford Kossin, Richard 

as a poster submitted by Mat triple need." for last year •~ Merkling, Lenore Giorgio and Irene 
Wolfe was accor~d that honor. --------- Ion g remem- Foellmer. 
Last year honorable mention went bered G.A.A. banquet, which was A Sweater committee under the 
to Ted Mitchell. Leagues Collect carried out in a victory garden direction of Miss Katherine Taw-

Notification of the awards was motif, were handled by Janet. The ney is on the job now. Its members 
received by Miss Marie scott, San- Games for Chest vegetab'.e decorations were after- are Dorothy Coleman, Bowman 
ford's art teacher, last Tuesday. ward donated to the Children's Collins, Carolyn Sampson, Ann 

Recreational facilities are im- Hospital. Blcomfield, Nobel Self, Shirley 

CLASS GIVES 
FAREWELL FETE 

portant for the fellows on trans- • Others of Janet's activities in- Englander, Doris Patterson, David 
ports, and in the outposts all over elude Alpha D's and Lettergirls, in England, Dorothy Wildrick, Helen 
the world. When they are f.urnish- addition to being a Nevian. Janet's Herron. Don Bagley, Bob Whelan, 
ed with something to do, it keeps promising work so far this semester Dorothy Lewis, Sidney Liss, Roy 
their minds off their troubles. indicates her willingness to work Pearson, and Joe Galatz. 

Getting actual experience in The Hamilton Chapter of the and with the same -fine ability as in The tradition of a class name is 
home hospitality was Mrs. Leta Junior Red cross has dedded as previous semesters. not very old. The first class to 

~ rheir chief activity this term ,to --------- have a name was the "Aristccrats" 
Pier's Sr. Problem class, as they f d h · 1 furnish these servicemen with rec- Br adh d F ·1 o W'40 an eac successive c ass 

vice Club. 

DRAG YOUR MAN! 
Daisy Mae does it; why can't 

you? 
Girls, ask that man of yourn 

to the Sadie Hawkins dance to
night in the big gym at 8:00. 

The admission is a mere 25 
cents, plus one game or a deck 
of cards per couple. 

Your favorite records will 
supply the music. 

Wear old colthes and dress 
dogpatch style. A prize will be 
given for the best L'il Abner
Daisy Mae outfits. 

Sponsored lby the Girls' League 
this shindig promises to be the 
social high spot of the semes
ter. 

1! ankee women, get your 
dates! 

Help relieve the man-power 

held a luncheon last Friday at reational facilities in the form of O ea aml Y since then has continued the cus-
Bamilton House, for the puroose recreational chests. This prcject Shows 4-Star Flag tom. 
of applying their practical kn0wl- will include the collection of money Hamilton is proud to claim as ..,.____,...,,...._,.,.~.• .... ---.• ..,-• -,.., ... ~, .... ,.,,• ..,-• -,.., ... ~.•..,.r,.,,.,...._,~~•~ 
edge of home entertaining. I to provide mat_erial_s for the s_h_op former students, four members of CALENDAR OF 

The entire class of 33 Senior classes, who will m turn _build the Broadhead family, one (If the 
Bee students, assisted in the prep- these cheSts and collect all smts of outstanding homes in the Pico- EVENTS 
aration for the buffet luncheon games to fill the boxes. Robertson district. The Broadhead 
which consisted of arranging fo; The types cf . games wanted are record shows 4 stars on their serv
points. marketing, decorating and puzzles of all km~s, chec~ers, and ice flag, each star representing a 
planning of menu. carrying out checker boards, pickup sticks, mo- I former Hamilton student. 
the theme of fall colors, the menu nopoly, playing cards, dominos, Jack, S'34, has been "somewhere 
consis ted of tuna casserole orano-e baokgammon, cribbage, Cbinese in Ireland" with the Lockheed 
jello, French rolls, and dhocolate checkers, comic books, and maga- Ornrseas Corporation fer the past 
cake with orange icing. zines containing short stories. Stu- year. 

The luncheon had a dual pur- dents are asked not to bring pulp Lee, W'37, having joined the 

Monday, Novem,ber 8-
Noon Basketball; Bathe vs. All• 
Sta'rs. 

Tuesday, November 9-
Stamp and Bond Day A.S .T.P. 
and V-12 tests;; 4a a nd 4b War 
Chest Assembly; Alpha D Vic
tory Hop in Gym at noon. 

pose : celebration of several stu- magazines or crossword puzzles United States Army three years 
j dents • birthdays during the month and solutions. ago, is now a Second Lieutenant, Wednesday, November 10-
\ of October, and a farewell for Bill The drive is to be run on a com- stationed "somewhere in the Pa- Nocn Basket ball: Knights vs. 

Vogel, one of the members of the petit ive bas is between the Boys' cific." Squires. 
class who is moving away. and Girls' Leagues. Both leagues Beverly, 8 '38, and a graduate Thursday, November 11-

Entertainment for the class was have started the collection of teacher of UCLA, joined the WAC l0 :50 o'c'ock, Armistice Day ob-
arranged by Charles Wolfe and games; the money collection will in November of las t year, and is servance ; Football. L. A. vs. 

~ Bill Williams. begin sometime in the near future. also_ a Second Lieutenant. She 1s Hamilton B game here. 
stationed at F or t Des Momes, I cwa, ' 

situation! 

where sh e received h er basic t rain- ! ~ 
ing· and officer train ing. 1 

Bob, a private in the Army, is Former Student 
stationed at c amp Haan, Calif., • 
where he r ecently earned a sh arp- JO 1ne. WA cs 
shooter 's medal. ! Another m em ber of t he family T all , slender , dark-haired Mary 

S tudent Body Presiden t Bill expression of today's youth. Their gan izations such as playground de- Elain e, s• 40, is star t ing her second J an e (T idwell) Davis, s·41. left 

R 
· T,. ·d t bl • year of n ursin g training a t t he d ennmger and v1ce-Pres1 en J ane pro ems are smcere and serious; partment and character building Tuesday for Des Moines, I owa, an 

J. Higbey, B. Renninger Represent Hamilton 
At Meeting of New Community Youth Council 

Higbey, last week attended the ini- they should not be taken lightly." groups. Queen of the Angels Hospita l in th e WACS. 
t 

Los Angeles. She in tends to become 
ial meeting of the Community The duty of parents in war 2) . Assi·stance for· all a ges 1·n self- M J 1 b 1 d 1· n an Army nurse. . ary a ne 1as een emp oye 

Youth Council. time was stressed because of t he expression. 
The Coul1cl

•
1 1

·s COlllposed of t.,,
0 

increased J·uvenile delinquency due )iighly contrasted occupations s ince 
n 3). A civil organized leisure t ime 

representa tives from each junior to neglect. Therefore, the h ome, p:ograrn of worthwhile activitie.s . French Club Organized her s t ay at Hamilton. She gave up 
and senior high scho8l under the the church, and the school must At Recent Meeting her wcrk as a model and an Earl 
jurisdiction of the Los Angeles share responsibility for the stu- 4>. Establishment of a perma- Carroll beauty to become an Arm y 
B oard of Education. dents. nent means for wholes: rne employ- Organiza tion ot the Fren : h Club Ordnance mech anic. F or the last 

After several prominen t youth Each schcol was advised t o set rnent for students. for th e coming semester got und er 
authorities had been int rodu ced up a planning committee for the ' 5). Adjustment for boys an d way at a recent m eeting when of- year Mary Jane has driven an y-
there was a general discussJOn'. I school _and the community to or -

1 
gll"ls appearing before police I fice rs were elected. J ack P 1a t t , who thing from a J eep to a "Semi "' and 

including. all members of the coun- gamze intramural and civic ac- courts. has recen tly come from France. has hau!ed as much as :l0.000 
cil. ti vi ties. I 6) . To initiate a program to ad- and wh c speaks both French and pounds of live ammunition at on e 

Any person between t h e ages of vise children and parents of laws Er glish, will hold the office of 
Some of the main points dis- twelve and t wenty is invited to concerning adults and minors. p1 esiden t. and assisting h im \\ ill time over the mountainous roads 

cussed were citywide spJrts com- join the deputy police force which I 7) . Promote in-service training be Joy Weins tock as vic 2-presiden t. of Arizona. 
petitions, sponsored by the Jumor is being organized to aid the boys units. In the offices of secretary and Although she could ge t a tech-
Chamber of Commerce, employ- and girls themselves. The members j 8). To assist in the war effort. treasurer are Jean Sinasohn and nical sergeant's ratin g based en 
rnent assistance supervised -by the cf this force will be issued training Jane enthusiastically stated, "I Na than Zane!, respectively, also I her experience as a mechanic, 
city school S):ste_m, and coordin- cards and take a messenger 's was very interested in learning from France. Mary Jane states she hopes to get 
a~10n of act1v1tie~ through the course. \\hat problems other schools have, Plans were made at a recent I into radio work. 
City Youth ?0 uncil. The eight-point program which I and I think that a bit more plan- cabin et meeting for the first event Her husband, Lieut. Davis, is a 

Bill Renm~ger r~port~d: "The I has been set up_ inclu_des : . ning would make the council very of the vear which will be an ini- pilot of an army transpor t plane, 
Youth Council was an important 1). Collaboration with service or- successful." t ia tion part y for all new members. operating out of Sicily. 
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MOVIE MIXUP. 
1F1rankenstein Meets the Wolf Man 

··········· ·····················-····stan Smith and Bob Herman 
I Dood It ...................................................... Barbara Wynn 
Girl Crazy .................................................... Bill Renninger 
Lady Takes a Chance ............................ Mary Lou Reba! 
Johnny Comes Lately ........................................ O'Connell 
Forever and a Day ................................ Evarts & Parker 
Stand by for Action .................................................. Squires 
The Human Comedy .............................................. Faculty 
This Is the Army ................................................ R. 0. T. C. 
This Land Is Mine ........ Hami Yanks and "the rock" 
The More the Merrier ................................... ..... Hash line 

'"Thank Your Lucky stars ............. -.No game last week 

A LUMNI 
LBUM 

-----By DOROTHY COLEMAN-

~O LONG! 
was said by everyone present at a farewell par

ty for Fred Lundrigan, who it seems, VOLUN
TEERED for the Army. Fred's previous plans 
-seemed to include Bill King and Brazil but they 
will obviously be interrupted. Those wishing him 
well were Bob Strong, W'43; Bill King, S '43; Rudie 
Smith, S '43; Rex Eagan, W'43; and others running 
in and out. 

(.ETTIN' HITCHED! 
soon, will be Anna Marie Schmidt and Private 

Clayton Wilks sometime before Nov. 15. Also get
ting married, last Oct. 25, was Sam Carpenter, 
S'38, 2nd. Lieut., U.S.A. 

A NAVY MAN 
is Alan Green, who left Hamilton at the end of 

lhis Sr. Bee semester. He attended Mt. Shasta high 
£chool to study forestry where he graduated, and 
since then has been in Forestry Service in South
ern California until joining the Navy in October. 
Also boosting the Navy as the best is Phil Brager. 

WRITE YOUR PALS! 

,. 

Pvt. Arthur P. Wright 
Hg. Co. 1st. Br. 22 Marines 
Care Fleet Post Office 
San Francisco, Calif. 

Joseph A. Garvin F 3-c 
Co. 29, Sec. C. 
N. T.S. 
Foot of Ferry st. 
St. Louis 7, Missouri 

OUT OF CIRCULATION 
is Naval Aviation Cadet "Kenny" Slee, S'41; 

whose engagement was formally announced to 
E!izabeth Louise Keeler last month. They will be 
married when Kenny completes his training at 
Pensacola, Fla. 

LEAVES 
Glimpsed about kl.st week was Pvt. Ray Tanner, 

ia member of the Islanders of S'42, and Jim Mc 
Arthur of the class of W'42. Jim has been in the 
Navy the last 21 ~ years. He was on the first U. S. 
man o' war to reach India and is at present enjoy 
ing an 11 day leave. 

BACK TO SCHOOL 
About this time will be Nancy Lawrence, S'43; 

Betty Sherick, S '42; and Lila Hamar, S'43 at U.C. 
lL.A. Margaret Gano, S'43; Pauline Kelly, W'43, 
and Ray Evarts, 8 '43 (V 12) at U. S. C .... Cressa 
Search, S'43; and Shirley Roos, S'43, started S.M. 
J.C. in September. 

SOMETHING NEW HAS BEEN ADDED! 
in the form of a baby daughter for Evelyn Ann 

Woods and Jolin Anderson, both former Hamilton 
students; and a son for Bill Donovan, S'40, and 
!English wife in Cambridge, England. 
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-----.By SUSAN BARR-

HALLO WEENIES 
There must have been some kind of hoax abroad during the 

ghost-end as two more men were trapped into submission by a cou
ple of chic w1tches • • . Barbara, the "Wynn" hooked the master of 
last season's basket squad, Roger Abt ..• and Sheila who Cookes 
with plenty, grabbed one Donald Cory in close play with several 

hundred more men. 

MORE GHOST-TOASTIES 
and apples ... and pumpkins .•. and cans 

••• at what used to be the Palms Woman's club 
turned into glad hangout for a collection of dis
guised wclves ... and wolfesses ••. B. Megowan 
looking simply ravishing in a spring ensemble of 
the most heavenly blue ... escorted by that he
man for dynamic tension, Lois Bunker .•.• 
Jackie Whitmore, attired appropriately as a 
Girl Sprout, tooting her whistle for Hansen .•• 

si;siE Donna Wahlstrom drowning her B. Smith in a 
tub of H-2-0 ••. Marys Whitmore and Lameroux flipping coins to 
see who they loved most ... their men or their yo-yo's ... still un
decided when midnite struck ... Carol wennstrom has such gor-
jus legs ... they were revealed by an extremely good-looking nite-
shirt ... Patty LaFond still doesn't know whether papa LaFond 
approves ... Peggy Hooten and Bud Hogue . . . Pat and Don Shep
ard raided a gas station for mechanics' uniforms or else they've gone 
into business . . . Dale (Ahhhhhhh) Russell and Joyce Jennings 
••. then they're were millions of others •.. oh! yes-one other item 
••. Beverly Zcok and Johnny O'Connell in P. J.'s ••• 

WILLIE DONE DID IT 
Little Willie tried to fly, 

From a ,building very high, 
Try he did, I must confess, 

My, the sidewalk was a mess! 

SLUMBER STAGS 
are quite the thing ... or it's a good way to stay up all night 

• •• Myrna ,Lee Olden was sponsor ... and her pop's motel the place 
•.. Betty Monroe, Barbara Zall, Doris Freeburg, Florence Kerch
ner, and Pat Crane ... horseshoes are fun at 2 :00 a.m. 

TID-BITS 
Patty Geyer, two pumpkins and Howard Heilman ••• Megan 

Pidcock amid her books in the tniddle of Robertson Blvd ..•. Dona 
McFayden, Beverly Bustetter, Georgia Molby, Norman Hammitt and 
Carol Turman around the old "Stadium" ... Dick Shulty, Bob 
Bathke and Abe Azar on the ,prowl at Ocean Park ... J. McAleer, 
Dale Russell, Gene Battistoni, Ronnie Winger and Kenny Cruz do
ing likewise ... Wahlstrom and Smith, Lameroux and Shepard over 
candles and spaghetti at an Italian restaurant ••• Bobby Handley 
was out •.• so was Eleanor Rowe. • 

HEY! HEY? 
and the same old plowhorses . . . the same weekly amusement 

, .. the same S. C. boys ... and a hayride with WOMEN ... P. C. 
and B. F., Cory and whatchamacallit, Louis Fusano and Joyce Rob
inson, Jack Welch, Pat Whelan, Artie Cornell, Nancy Hensman, 
Carolyn Sampson, Willie Brown, Barbara Moore, Chesley Saunders 
and Linsley and Stout ... this collection eventually ended up at an 
above shindig. 

'N0THER BARN 
dance ... Friday night ... and people ... Wanda Langwell, 

Don Towle, Pat Woodward, George Yoder, Marguerite Carpenter, 
Bob Jones, Margie Buist, Venice Man, Pat Hardcastle, Teddy Hill, 
Theresa Morgan, Bud Walker and Gwen Hanson. 

THIRDFINGERLEFTHAND 
or I'm settled for life ... the sparkling diamond on said finger 

of Virginia Nelson was presented formally to her by her man, George 
Lugo ... They are waiting for the duration for the final step ..• 
Good luck, keeds ! ... Likewise the finger of Gloria Amelio is decor
ated in style with very gorjus band of di-a-monds ... Ray Osbrink, 
S'43 is her husband-to-be; they are a!so waiting arcund for war's 
end. 

COUPLE OF THE WEEK 
Because of certain pressure groups to continue this ditty inspired 

by Maxine the "Carp' ' S'43 ... we now do likewise: . 
A-Ha ... the unsuspecting victims this week shall be none other 

than ... Annabelle Richardson, plus her sax-tootin' man, Larry 
Ferguson, the illustrious "Fog." •.. As six month steadies, the two
some will be on view at one of two places (a) 12:00-1:00 p.m. lean
ing against "the Rock" (b) between any period; at locker No. 925 
on the second floor. 

WE ARE LAYING OFF 
a certain P C .. and B. F. this week for obvious· reasons, besides 

F's name was spelled wrong last week. 

.FED .. KRAX 
Harry: "There's scmething dove-like about you!" 
Phyllis (co:ingly): "-Yes? What?" 
Harry: '·You're pidgeon-toed!" 

Old Man River, 
He don't do nothin'; 
He just keeps rollin' 
He just keeps rollin' along

What a drip! 

Friday, November 5, 1943 

FED-FAX 
-----~By RUTH THOMAS

YOU SAY YOU 

want to help some one? Say no more! 
I'll tell you what you're going to do! Even 
though the quota for the War Chest drive 
has probably been reached in your class, ,. 
try to give a little more on Monday. It is 

a usual occurance to reach 
a set amount, but to triP
ple this amount is unus
ual. Let's do the unusual! 
... let's donate enough to 
hit the triple mark. This 
year would be an oppor
tune time to triple it, as 
there is a triple need ..• 
the Home Front, our Al
lies . . . and our service
men. It may help your Bob 

Ruth Thomas in the Aleutians or Bill at 
Guadalcanal. 

Congratulations go to Sanford Kossin 
for the wonderful job he did on his War 
Chest Poster; also a note of appreciation 
to Miss Marie Scott for her highly suc
cessful supervision. 

ANOTHER CHEST 

But this one is to be filled with games 
for the recreation of servicemen. This ac
tivity is being sponsored by the Boys' and 
Girls' leagues. The boys will build the 
chests, and the girls will attempt to fill 
them as fast as they are built. 

To put it over, a little financial back
ing is needed so the Alpha D's have come 
to the rescue, and next Tuesday, Nov. 8, 
they are sponsoring a Victory hop in the .. 
gym. The adm1ssion will be 5 cents per 
person. The proceeds go into the recre
ation chest fund .... so we'll see you Tues
day at the Victory Hop! 

VICTORY! 
----By BLANCHE CHRISTENSEN-

Our hearts fin with pride when we, fellow 
Americans, look up to the beautiful sky and see our 
fighting planes practicing to meet the foe, and we 
hear their rearing motors like the .song of victory! 

The gallant young pilots will be fighting for 
what we all rightfully own, our United States of 
America. We, all for one, and one for all, shall not 
fail. Help! America! Help to take that step to Ber
lin and Tokyo. 

Buy your bonds and stamps here in ycur school, 
Alexander Hamilton high. Don't let that sweet
heart, cousin, brother, or father down. Don't make 
him go to the front 'barehanded. GiYe him the tools 
with which to fight. Buy bonds and stamps now! 

* * * 
Ncte: This feature was contributed by a mem

ber of the B9 class. The Federalist staff wishes to 
thank Blanche and her teaclter, Mrs. Martin, ·for 
her contribution, since interest in the Federalist 
among the younger students is especia'ly appre
ciated. 

SUB-DEB ANNUAL STARDUST DANCE 
WILSHIRE 

EBELL CLUB 

Flammer Auto Parts 
From a :notor to a Hamnter-
See Fl:.11n1uer! 

8978-82 WASH. BLVD. 
AS. 42233 AR. 8-5153 

I 

SEMI
FORMAL 

Cramer's Market 
2617 So. Robertson Blvd. 

Phone AR. l'l-9701 
:UEATS, YEG, GROCERIES 

BUCK PENNINGTON 
and His Orchestra 

WM. S. 

YOUKSTETTER 
JEWELER 

877:"i ,v PICO BLVD. 
Los Angeles 

CRestview 6-4936 

$1.65 
including tax 

CRYSTAL CAFE 
9051 WASHINGTON BL. 

'"iiiini,1,ort Your ,Ynr Clu~st" 

AI.I, KIXDS OF SAXD"\VTCHES 
SPAGHETTI mul CHIT,I 

Ll."XCHES 811(1 DJXXER~ 

I 
I 

NOVEMBER 12 
EIGHT-THIRTY 

Palms Lumber Co. 
10321 National Blvd. 

"IF IT'S LUMBER
CALL OUR NUMBER" 

AR. 8-3475-AS. 4-2590 
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BU&5 MEN NIP NOe HOLLYWD. 32.,30 • Dorsey, 7; Hamilton, O! 

Bussmites Outplayed, 27-15 
Hamilton lost a hard-fought 

football game to Dorsey yes
terday. Coach Buss's varsity casaba crew bested North Hdlywood in a photo 

finish melee this Wednesday, 32-30. Rhoads, Don half, passed to 
Kelejian for the one T. D. 
Rhoads converted. The game was the first practice test for the Yank meloneers, who 

cavorted on their own hardwood before the eyes of a few of the faithful. • 
North Holly was far ahead all•--------------

during_ the first half. The Bankers 
closed with a rush in the final 
quarters, ignited by De Murro's hot 
marksmanship. 

The Green and Brown out-slicked 
the Blue and White-pantied Holly
wood hoopsters with a clever show 
of ball handling some of the time. 

The Green and Brown wasn't so 
good in the basket-making depart
ment until the contest-winning 
spurt began. 

Joe DeMurro was high-point 
man. Joe rang the bell for 9 quar
ters. Satterfield and Taggert, No. 
Holly forward and center respec
tively, both garnered totals of 8. 

Gettino- back to the Hami side of 
the ledger, Pierson got 7 points. 
Rowe 6, Hack 3, Malinoff 3, and 
Wennstrom 2 

Rowe, spirit of the squad, could 
not hit the hoop all the first half. 
In the latter periods, however, Paul 
began to click. 

John Hack (a guard Wednesday), 
outfoxed him often with his un
orthodox passing technique. 

The Hamites have agility but 
lack sharpshooters; have speed but 
are small. Anything can happen 
once the season begins. 
Bees Lose, 2'7-15-

The Snow-paced Bee five was 
outplayed by the North Hollywood 
quintet, 27-15. 

• The Bees have had little drill
work and showed it. North Holly
wood brought over a pretty good 
midget basketball aggregation. 

Once Coach Buss finds (under a 
rolling stone or something) TIME 
(because he's a fairly active indi
vidual) to devote to the mites, he 
might be able to put together a. 
punchy five. 
Free Throws-

Five '11 getcha seven, Coach Buss 
would give one of his eyeteeth to 
have "Fish" Bordeau in the fold. 
"Fish" is a ball-handler par excel
lence, something like ThE; Hacker, 
only more so. But "Fish" and Ham
ilton have gene their separate ways 
•.. The C basket ball squad is now 
a myth. same as last year . . . 
Coach Buss plans to drill hot-and
heavy on "making ringers'' from 
long, from short, etc. 

• 
NOON .BASKETBALL 

HEARTS of OAK 
By JULES BECKER 

Your Hearts of Oaker is gonna give off with some steam today. 
He's gotta mad on! 
The sports page has this term been receiving a lot of ignorant 

criticism-from various quarters-to the effect that the sports page 
doesn't know what it's talking about. 

Last term much the same thing happened to the sports editor . . 
And it was a strange fact-but true, although the unthinking critics 

know not or if they did, didn't act like it-that 
last term's columnist knew a little more about 
sports than any Hamilton athletic journalist in 
recent years. (No analogy intended).• 

The team's either laughing at or narrow
mindedly grousing at the sports page. 

Or sometimes the team acts as if it wants 
-tbis: RadaRadaRada or WestonWestcnWeston. 

C~ypothetically speaking, of course). 
_,. Well, that's life. Our Hearts of Oaker feels 
better now that it's out of his system. 

Those are facts. Take 'em, leave' em, tear 
'em up, chew on •em, I don't ca.re. But there 
they are. Jules Bec:ket-

Here's a little announcement. As you know 
(don't...I,O_!l?J the Fedsheet p-eets yuh Fridays. Starting yesterday, 
Hamilton plays football (?) on• Thursdays. rt is impossible (for de
vious technical reasons) to put out a. follow-up story on the game. 

However, we WLLL have the final score and a particular er 
two. 

WAR IS HE--!YES! 
PROBING-Morgan's name can't miss the All-League list. 

Hansen is possible All-City. Heilman is All-League. Morgan, Han
sen, Heilman. Keep an eye on those names when Helms begins 
dreaming up its dream ,teams .... Read Chapin and Vern Blix are 
prize Bees that Riney has in his hive. If anybody pops up with a 
piece of brilliance and picks an •·all" Bee team Chapin and Blix 
are cinches. • 

RE SEASON PASS-Many schools have season pass deals
some successful, like Dorsey; some unsuccessful, like Fairfax. Ham
ilton could use just such a deal nicely More next week. Think about 
~ . . , 

Re nothing at all-It has been suggested that your Hearts 'of ' 
Oaker write his column in poetry. Dern good idea! 

Lunchtime Basketball 
With the cheers and groans of 

an excited Hamilton student body, 
the popular Noon Basketball League 
was ushered in Wednesday, Oct. 
27, in the gym. 

The Noon League games have al
ways been knock-down-drag-out 
trays with the score S\\ inging back 

In Full Swing 
expected, it should continue to be 
so. 

The Knights defeated the 
Service Club, 24-12 in a Noon and forth until the final bell rings. 

The league is sponsored by Al
bert Buss and the Squires. All 
games will be played on Mondays 
and Wednesdays The teams will be 
divided into two leagues; one con
sisting of the various schcol clubs, 
and one made up of teams from 
the student body. Each squad will 
play the opposing teams in its 
league once, and the leading teams 
of the two leagues wiH meet to de
cide the school championship. 

Baskefball game Wednesday. In the past the Noon games 
Ralph Mark led the victors I have been a most successful neon 
~ activity and with a good season 

Be "KING" Be "CAMPUS" 
Don't Be a "GOON" -

CLAIRE SHOPPE 
3820-22 MAIN STRE.ET, CULVER CITY 

Features MISSES' and JUNIORS' WEARING APPAREL 

A Complete Line of 
SWEATERS, BLOUSES, SKIRTS AND SLACKS 

"Wise Up" 

The clubs that will battle for top 
honors in their league are the 
Squires, Hamilton Yanks, Knights, 
and Service Club. 

The leading contenders in the 
Intra-Mural League are captained 
by Paul Rowe. Doug Bordeau, 
Keith Dolan, and Bob Bathke. 

Last year, when all the fireworks 
had ceased, the Knights wound up 
with the school crown after de
feating Herman's Intra - Mural 
Champs. 

Last Monday, Dolan's team forg
ed into the Intra-Mural League, 
led with a decisive 11-5 verdict 
over Bordeau's ag~regation. Orrin 
Hubbell paced the victors with 
eight digits. Dolan, the Ripper, had 
one p:iint and D. Valerino had two. 

SCATES 
APPAREL 

Buy Your Corsages at -

9401 VENICE BL VD. 
Co1·ner of :\lain ~tre-t't :11ul ,·enice 

'•( ' uJY('l' City's ( 'l11·ist1u:u!J 
Sho1•1•i11g Dt•1tot'' 

(; rent A '-.""-ortn1e n t of 
\Ol,o WO'HEVS 1,1,s1.;11J1J,ES 

Gh:·nntie Dis11lc1,· of \\·o,nt•u•s 
PlRSES .\,o H .\,nH.\(;s 

~"-h·t:-;t ~Jack"· ~ui1s. ~"·l"nters 
and Shirts 

C"OSTl JI l•] ,IE"'F.I.R \ ' 
"\O\ l•]L'J'Ilc · A"\D .HTE"iSOlllES 

-, 
Leslie V. Gray 1 

JE,VELER 

Convenient Credit 
Phone AR. 8-5588 

3835 Main St. Culver City 

CABIN FLOWER SHOP 
8835 WEST PICO BOULEY ARD 

0 R C H I D S - $1.00 Up 
Phone CRestview 5-9634 - BRadshaw 2-3812 

MERLE NORMAN 
COSMETICS 

Free Detuon~trntfons 
Con1e in an,l select your 

Christntas Gifts 
3857 Cardiff Ave., Culver City 

Hal Baird 
SERVICE STATION 

LlJHlH"A'l'IO'- 'I'JllE SERYICE 
IIA'l"l'ERl' SEJlYlCE 

Robertson and Cadillac 
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Yankees Trek to L. A. Next Thursday; 
Probable Underdogs;· Romans High 

A week from yesterday the Yanl{s will go forth to meet the power..
ful Romans from L. A. on their home grcunds. As far as one can re• 
member, the Romans have always had a powerhouse and this year has 
proven no exception. When the Yanks trot out on the field to meet the 
Romans the latter will no doubt be a strong favcrite. 

The Yankees have had a tough time this year while the Romans 
have had their usual successful one except for the surprise in the Fair
fax game which ended up in a 0-0 deadlock. 
---------------* Though Fairfax defeated Ham

ilton i,i to 0, it was no walkaway 
for the Colonials. The surprising 
shock of .the Colonial-Roman duel 
dces not give a picture of a too 
strong L. A. aggregation. L. A. will 
probably hit its winning stride 
when it meets the Bankers. but if 
the Yankees can get the hope and 
spirit of giving L. A. a good run 
for its money, a game worth seeing 
may be in the offering. 

CO-FED 
---B:y NANCY CAKE---

·seniors in Limelight-
Every Friday .those mighty (?) 

Chetnik girls display their skills in 
the senl'or tests. Befcre they take 
their final tests to get a certificate 
they are practicing and learning 
skills. They are usually seen check

ing each oth
er's s c o r .e s in 
basketball, and 
volleyball t es ts, 
and their timing 
a r o u n d the 
track 

L. A. is sparked by spearheads 
Schneider and Erb who were all
city backs last year. The Romans 
can't claim having a faster back
field than the Bankers, but theirs 
has shown results and as yet the 
locals have not. 

With the return of Ardy and 
Renninger, a little more support is 

Energetic .!Hided to the strong hopes of the 
.Nancy t;ake isn't the wQ_rd Ban.IKer eleven. Even though the 

fol' Miss O'Hara's fifth period class'. outlook does look bad as far as a 
Three of the peppiest girls are Pat- v~ctory is concerned for the Bank
ty Woodward, Shirley Smith, and crs, upsets have been known to 
Mary Bertrand. Shirley couldn't happen! It is far from impcssible 
even be stopped when she had an I to defeat the Romans. lf the Yanks 
injured finger. get back what looked like a good 

We Wouldn't Say She's 
Strong, But-

team at the beginning of the ..sea
son, this year's varsity squad can 
hand L. A. its first defeat. 

why were Jbanne Wallace and 
Ginny Beeson seen limping around 
lately, and another person holding Bees 
her jaw, after encountering her as I 'R . 
a guard in basketball? I am re- Ulll 

Ready to 
the Romans' 

ferring to Renetta A, Stewart, "A" 
standing for Amazon. 

Let's All Pitch In 
Since there are so many leaders 

and school spirited girls in G.A.A., 
it is exoected that all of you get 
in anti help the campaign for Rec
reational Chests. It would be won
derful if the G.A.A. could con
tribute a chest. 

After two weeks of severe prac• 
tice the Yankee Bees are ready to 
"Ruin the Romans" next Thurs
day on Hamilton Field. 

The Banker midgets seem to 
have improved with every game, 
since dropping their initial contest 
to Venice, and are now in the 
prime condition, both mentally and 
physically. 

The L. A. lightweights have '11-
Fun and Frolick ways been rather large and oppos-

The Lettergirls turned out en ing and schools have had plenty of 
masse to chase the gobblins and trouble subduing them. However, 
spooks last Friday night. Dot Riney's gridiron aggregation has 
Wheatley, hostess, provided enwr- both the speed and power in its 
tainment in the form of games and offensive thrust and have the de
food for ~II. The special attraction fensive ability in its po\\·erful line. 
"cootie" i·as the beginning of a hi- Power aplenty is had in ~ick: 
larious evening had by: Joyce Enoch and Orin Hubbell, first 
Massick, Sylvia Helms, Irene Foell- string fullbacks. Dick, who up to 
mer, Betty and Eleanor Rogers, the Dorsey game has had an ankle 
Barbara Nathan, Betty Larson, injury, is now fully rec?vered ~nd 
i'hyllis l\lcDowell, Sandy Roth, should see a lot of action agamst 
Marion Torkington, Pat Crane, the Romans . Dann" 
Nancy Elsner, Anne Rowley, Ja- , Both Vernon Bllx and "· 
net Kribs Shirley Englander, Helen Valerino, four quarter men, have 
Dooley, Patty Webb, Goldie Szep, I the speed to circle the_ ends, while 
Helen Ciammaichella, Doris Pat- Danny is also gifted with a potent 
terson and Pat Rauen. pitching arm. I 

WARRIORS ENSCONCED IN 
NO. 

LEAGUB 
2 SPOT1 LEAD; ROMANS HOLD 

As of Wednesday of this week, the rampaging Warriors frcm Unihi 
were enswnced high and a-so-mighty on tcp of the Western League 
heap ,,ith three wins, no losses. 

Uni, however, has second-place surprise many informed people. 
L. A., and. third-place Venice_ still Fighting magnificently for cellar 
.to ptay with. honors are Hamilton, Dorsey, and 

Looking at the Romans. one locks the Sheiks from Hollywood Right 
at a very high-grade fcotball _team. · now Hamilton has the inside track, 
The Blue and White, havmg a carrying a margin of 3 losses, no 
slate marked two wins, no loss, tie ties. no wins. Dorsey is 1-3-0 andi 
one, might easily spank the hard_- the Sheiks are 1-2-1. 
riding warriors. smack Hami, Anything can happen down here. 
slaughter the Dons, and win an- The Yanks can win their next three 
other piece of bunting. games and place in the •·first di-

Or they might not. Just as eas- vision.'' 
ily Morgan Hansen Heilman. Tab 

Venice's tal'y reads so: Take two. the moni~kers, re~ders ( ? J Watch 
blow cne, and one deadlock. Ven- for them when the All-City. All• 
ice is rugged, but crucial games League eleven gets chosen. 1 

thus far have shown her to be little If Bernie had one or two more 
1 really able leather receivers under 

e S:~irfax has the same record as his wing, Morgan w?uld be_ r'.'te_d 
the Gondoliers: 2, 1, 1. Fairfax is I alcng with Erb_, albeit the dissim1•1 an under-rated eleven that may larity in techmque. 

J. H. 

McDONOUGH 
3838 Main Street 

AS. 4-2800 C. C. AR. 8-2244 

PLUMBING · - HARDWARE 
HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES 

CONTRACTS AL TERA TIONS 
REPAIRS 

We Carry Public Liability and 
Labor Compensation Insurance 

1 SCHUCK CLEANING 
&DYEING CO. 

3779 DURANGO A VE. 
Lo" An,:,;eJ,.,. 

Special Rate for Cash & Carry 

Dr. J.E. Hapen ey 
DOG and CAT HOSPITAL 

The Finest in the West 
8572 W. PICO 

CR. 56200 
;,i"iglit and Day Servl<'e I An. 8-9/,6/, ;.__---------~ :_ _________ _ 

.. 
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REVEILLE 
-----.By TED CUNNINGHAM

THE FIRING BEGINS 
Amid the cracking rifle fire and whispered coachings of the 

instructors, the firing began last week for this semester. Due to 
the fact that there are many promising. individuals with high scores, 
it is the general opinion that our unit will have a good rifle team 

this year. 
In order to qualify for the rifle team, the 

shooter must have,.a sc01'e of at le•ast 180 out of 
a possible 200. 

HOLD THAT BRICK! 
This en-::ouraging yell was delivered to the 

stooges of the Sabre and Chevrons club, whose 
main duty seems to be the carrying around of 
large bricks painted with a striking (make a 
crack about it and you'll find out) effect. 
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Demonstrations Given on Sewing 
suI:::s

0

!ft:.t:E~y C:i::: b:::: And Cooking Under War Conditions 
dren have been orphaned by war; Visiting home economics classes recently, was Miss-

COME ON, GIVE! 
By JOY WEINSTOCK 

6,000,000 Chinese pave died; 75,- Pauline De Lano of the Hollywood Pattern Company, who 
000,000 are homeless. came to talk to the girls on the necessity of wartime home 

A French child's one daily meal sewing. 
consists of a bowl of soup made Miss De Lano stated that two of the many reasons for war
from concentrated vegetables time shortages in ready-to-wear, are the conversion of cloth-

The list is long and varied and ing industries to military production, and the shipping of 
sounds very much like a horrible clothing to the Allies in England, ¥-

nightmare. War is like that-so Russia, and China. She brought I Jules Becker Has 
hard to comprehend its terrors be- with her patterns, sketches, and I p p bl• h d 

To aid these suffering people, as designs and colors. Due t~ the Jules Becker, Al2, will have a.. 
BASIC FIELD MANUALS 

Have been issued to the unit; they seem to 
be a very compact and handy version of the 
regula1 manual. In addition to thi.~ they contain 

cause it• is so far away. materials to demonstrate the new I oem U IS e 

well as our own servicemen and h rt f d tels w 11 be 
• home front needy, the War Chest s o age o yes, pas . i poem entitled "We Jews" published 

appeals to every American to do prevalent and fewer bright colors in the Nov. 5~issue of the "Shofar," 

'1'. cunntngnam many helpful and instructive chapters about 
First Aid, Army Law, etc. 
BUY A BID, BUD! 

This objectionable phrase was heard in the pa~t few days by the 
Unit In general, as-the Officers and Non-Coffis who bel&ng to the 
Sabre and Chevrons club circulated the tickets f<1r the Military Ball. 
A special bargain was offered by Bob .Scott who is selling bids 
for $1.99. 
SPECIAL NOTICE! 

All cadets will please r.e.~in from throwing the author of this 
column in the lncineraoot<:- {There are- garbage cans for this use). 
NOTE: demerits will be given for the aforesaid action if the cadets 
throwing-him in don't light it. 

Who, stripped to the waist, race around the commando course 
earty in the morning? Just a little hint, fellas ... if you have one of 
the new type belt buckles ... just turn it inside-out ••. no cradles). 

Class Chatter In Hamilton's Halls 
Reported by Journalism Staff 

Bugs, Bugs, and More Bugs- sands of Time-
Mrs. Myrtle Starr 's life science The members of Mrs. Starr's Life 

classes hmve been spe.nding their Science I classes have been mak
itlme squinting into a microscope, 
straining to see paramecium and ing finger and foot prints. Each 
amoeba swimming arcund in stag- pupil has learned how to classify 
nant water. Future Pasteurs? I his finger print following a method 

similar to that used by the F.B.I. 
Teachers at U.S.O. Centers? Footprints have been used to study 

Yes, teachers too! Mrs. Leta Pier, the arch of each foot. 
home economics teacher. and Mrs. 
Anne von Poederoyen, journalism 
teacher, are doing their bit for the 
war effort by being active senior 
hostesses at local U.S.O. centers. 

Slips for the Fellows!-
No, not the kind you slip on, the 

kind you sleep on! Miss Gail 
Sherer's home economics class per
:iod VI is going to baste pillow
slips for the boys in the armed 
forces. 

Spades and Earth Worms-

The Spade Club met for the 
first time in room 201 Tuesday, 
November 2. Election of new offi
cers for the present semester were 
the first :.mportant busi-ness to con
sider. Spedal study will be given 
to that all-important Victory 
Garden: what to plant and how to 
keep it growing, free from pests. 

Movie Microbes-
Oh Well, What's a Lifo Science II classes have been 
Failure Notice? introduced tn the microscopic world 

Miss Lucille Kellar's geometry with the!l" study of Protozoa. The 
students staggered out of bungalow I paramecmm has been given special 
nine the other day with that attention. 
"never say die ' ' expression on their 
faces-Miss Kel!ar had just hand-
ed back the five weeks test. 

Airplane Spotters 
Have Meeting 

The Aircraft Identifiers Club, 
sponsored by Mrs. Margaret Davis, 
held its first meeting last Tuesday 
to discuss future plans. 

The objective of the c!ub is to 
familiarize i.ts members with tt:e 
various aircraft employed by the 
warring nations. Slides and mction 
pictures of the aircraft will be 
shown to the students. 

HAMILTON HI 
SERVICE 

Have Jack service your car 
while in school 

Car Wash - Polish - Lube 

SATISFACTION 
GUARANTEED 

2900 South Robertson 
Across from School 

his part. wlil be seen. the nation-wide newspaper of the 
The cry goes up, "I'm buying Having visited Hamilton for sev- A. z. A., a Zionist organization. 

bonds, I'm paying taxes, and now eral years, Miss De Lano has Jules sent 'his poem to the feature 
the Chest! I CANT do it." The brought many things of interest to 
word is "won't,'' for the facts are editor of the "Shofar" and asked if 
enough to convince anyone that girls. This semester samples were original poetry were used in the 
the War Chest is quite as irr.port- shown of new materials made of paper. The editor replied by a let
ant as bonds and taxes. milk soybeans spruce wood coal ter that the answer was "yes,'' anc:.-' ' . . ' I that it w-0uld be printed. 

It is necessary to buy war bonds tar, and ma~y oth~r substitutes. The poem "We Jews" is in free 
and pay war taxes, but war or- Another mterestmg demonstra- verse· it hasn't any rhyme or any 
phans are the ones who starve. Our tion was given in H.E. 20 by two rhythm. It does have lots of emo
own crippled children and injured representatives from the Southern tion and lots of truth. 4 

soldiers ,benefit by our giving. Counties Gas Co., Miss Anderson I Jules has bad poems appear 1n 
Because of the present conflict and Mis.s Swartz, who demonstrat- the Federalist several times. 

one finds it hard to avoid a job ed the care and use of the gas j 
earning money-more money than range. 
there are things to spend it on. Var1ous dishes were prepared to ! PAN-AMERICANS 
The War Chest needs that surplus. show the use of each part of the 
It will make good use of it. gas range. Demonstrating the use THROW PARTY 

'Bond and Stamp 
Sales Needed 

"Hamilton's attempt to retain 
the Minute Man flag can only be 
fulfille,d through the cooperation 
of all the students in school." So 
states Miss Anna Neft, war bond 
sponsor. 

The requir<ements are the same 
as last term, to have at least 90 
per cent of the student body pur
chase 50 cents worth of War 
Stamps or a bond each month. 

Bond applications and stamp cr
ders will be accepted during per
iod II in room 112 every Tuesday. 
All sal-es will be conducted by rep
resentatives appointed in period 
II classes instead of Congressional 
rooms as last year. Each period II 
room which completes the require
ments will receive a special "V'' 
award, it is announced. 

YANKS ENTERTAIN AT 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

Recent entertainers · at the Pico 
Chamber of Commerce were Wal
ter Wyatt, Rosalind Cramer, Dor
a!ee Harnish, Jane Norred, and 
Barbara Unger. Merle Smith, 
mathematics instructor, also rep
resented Hamilton at the luncheon 
last Wednesday. 

VIRGINIA 
SPORTS WEAR 

9532 WASHINGTON BLVD. 
f'HILDREX'S, JIISSES nnd 

\VO'\lE""'S APPAREL 
Xo,-elties nntl Accessories 

NOEL R. FLETCHER 
.JE\\"J,~LER - GIFTS 
COSTUJIE JE\VELRY 

Expert \\'ntcb nnd 
Jewelry Repairing 

8837 \V. PICO BLVD. 
Los Angeles 

CRestview 6-1742 

of the oven, Miss Anderson and ; 
Swartz prepared crisp apple coffee 
cake. Creole hamburgers, which 
were prepared to show the use of 
the broiler, achieved immediate 
popularity with the boys. Vegeta
bles were prepared on bop of the 
stove to demonstrate the use o-f 
the burners. Advice given by the 
representatives was "don't drown 
vegetables." Vegetables should be 
prepared over a quick flame with 
very little water, it was stated. 

BRITISH FILM ON 
AIR-RAID SHOWN 

During third period yesterday 
the entire Victory Corps was pres
ent at a special showing of "Tar
get for Tonight," a British film 
depicting the actions and events 
of an actual air-raid over Ger
many. 

The picture was played here 
commercially a year ago, when 
many people were fortunate 
enough to witness this epic picture. 
Members of the aeronautics classes 
also attended with special passes. 

·* 

The Pan-American club will cele
brate the Dia de los Muertos (Day 
of the Dead) tomorrow night with 
a gala party. The party, held at 
the home of the club president, 
Doris Poverny, who resides at 1829 
So. Crescent Heights Blvd., will es
pecially honor the new members. 

The frolicking will be headed by 
Horacio Johnson, with Qualterio 
Kelly and Patricia Fricke in charge 
of the entertainment of new mem
bers, and those who arrive after 
7:30. Vice-President Woolfe and 
Secretary Lorena Ramos are in 
charge of games. The supper is be
ing arranged by Allan Gardner, 
Elaine Enfield, and Rita Hursburg. 
The club rhumba champion Jaime 
NelSQil will clean up the graves af
ter the party. 

This is the second Pan-American 
holiday celebrated by the club, the 
first being La Dia de la Raca, on 
October 12. Carlos Rozaire was in 
charge of the arrangements when 
the club had dinner and danced a~ 
El Paseo on Olvera street. The 
president, Doris Poverny, has work
ed faithfully on all the commit
tees. 

* The Story of Butch 
Though Butch was a very bad scholar 

And couldn't think straight on a bet 

By wearing an Arrow ensemble 

'Ere long he became teacher's pet! 

* * * 
Arrow "ensembles" consist 
of harmonizing shirts, ties 
and handkerchiefs! Shirts, 
$2.24 up. Ties, $1 and 
$1.50. Handkerchiefs, 35c, 

ARROW SHIRTS and TIES , 
• 

*-------------------* The club will be of special bene
fit to those who intend to enter 
the Army or Navy Air Corps. It 
will also give the community a 
number of valuable "Aircraft Spot
ters." MATERIALS for MALTS 

in NEW MALT SHOP 

Take HER a Corsage ••• 

DISTINCTIVE 

FLOWERS 
SAM'S RESTAURANT I 

9523 CUL VER BL VD., C. C. 

SAM MURRA, Proprietor 

"A Good Place to Eat" 

At The 
Sunburst Malt Shop 

9534 WASHINGTON BLVD. 
!lleet Your Fellow Ynnl.ee>< 

For Our 
"Hamilton Special" 

I 
\ 

Furnished by 

ICYCLAIR 
Inc. 

ICE CREAM Served in 

CAFETERIA 
' ' 

OLympic 1108 11 
Ii 

-By-

SADA'S 
Opposite 

M. G. M. STUDIOS 
- PHONES -

ARdmore 8-4151 
ARdmore 8-4165 
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